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N LARGE SIZES

We quote a few sizes and prices of the many thousands-

we have to select from

Shirvan Rugs average size 36x and 12SO

Large fine Rugs as follows

800-
lj3x9ft 12SOO-

12x14 ft 14000
127xl410ft 10000
12x14 ft 15000
123x1 ft 7500
127x169 ft 8SOO

12x153 ft 10000

We also have the finest collection of choice antique rugs

ever shown Many of them representing years on

one rug

A A VANTINE CO
Broadway 18th St

900 1000
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The best of clothes will some

times go wrong oddly enough

that fact booms our business
For weve long made it a policy-

to invite complaints just to be

able to get next the complainant
by settling the matter in his way

making him the only judge of

the merits of his claim
As a result every old customer

knows that if he ever gets stuck-

on anything he buys here its his

own fault because he hasnt let
us set it right

Fall suits and overcoats new

things no oldtimers here

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

MS Ero lw opposite City Hall
and 7 and 8 nen St

M Broadway cor 13th
and 140 to 148 4th Ave by mall

leo Broadway for
and M West Vd St

We fill
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GUARD DONOVANS FUNERAL

POLICE FEARED OUTBREAK
BY THE PAUL KELLY

me Turnout When the Man Shot In the
Blot of the Monk Eastmani Was

Burled Magistrate Urges a severer
Punishment for Carrying ilevohrers

Mike Donovan of the Paul Kelly Associa-

tion who was killed last Wednesday morning

when Lonnie Meyer and others of tho

Monk Eastman gang shot up Hivlngton

street was buried yesterday under the pro-

tection of Inspector Schmittberger and tho

reserves of two precincts
Nearly one hundred members of the

Eellys were there and the police feared

that they might take a chance to get even

with the Eastmans the Five Pointers and
the Cherry Hill gang all of whom the police

say are their sworn enemies
The funeral took place from the home

of Donovans father at 64 Oouverneur street
Six members of the Paul Kelly Association

acted oa pallbearers and eighty moro

marched behind tho hearse All wore blue

ribbon badges bearing a picture of Kelly
and walked their hats

They had had mado a lot of black leather
badges with tUo inscription Wu Mourn Our
Lose In silver letters these

on the rcoms at 24 Stanton street
on Saturday night

When the started there were fully
two thousand people in the street but

tion and Capt OConnor of Delnncey street
had fifty cops and a score of
men through the crowd and if

they mighty quiet
The procession after circling the block

moved to the Grand street ferry
where the marchers into some of
twentyone coaches and rode peacefully

an open barouche
Two marching beside tho

carriage were the cause cf a rumor that
piggy Donovan tho liowery saloonkeeper
who once shot Monk Eautman wan
was being protected Piggy is no relative
of the Gouvorneur street and
wasnt at the funeral

The throe prisoners arrested on Saturday
nIght in the on rooms of
Kellys were arraigned in the Essex
Market court on of disorderly
conduct and carrying concealed weapons

Ureen the prison-
ers 10 each on each of the charges
this utatemont on the ease

The outltronks of lawlessness In cer-
tain of city largely wiultln my

wcr a dvillml pcolpc-
rirrn mwiKiiriR should be to sup-

press a practice which Is evidently
not only to th city

but a nNMiace to i vi rr InwiibidinK citizen
The Is entirely imncrcwnry In a
community III ours well fstnblishpri
end and not
only for the law which forbids It

of tho authority from which the law
issues

The l not only dancerou but
cowArdly for It to

violence nnd ease of a gives nn
undue nnd often fatal advantage to one over
another

Unlffw this evil l crushed out
who onn freely and without unodslnriw BO
shout In n cltv where may
ho met nt every turn with concealed
In their which nny Impulse of the
moment may cnll Into use-

r think It tn much to be irncretted that
the cialutiire and local minorities hors
rot provided more severe measures for the

this perilous nuisance
The present penalty of n Ins not exceeding

10 to wholly inadequate
For the sake ot the preservation of law
order In thl great community It is to be
hoped that the attention ot the Legislature
may be drawn to this subject at an early
date

Increased nuslncM at Hot Springs
WASHINGTON Sept 20Tho annual re-

port of tho Ktiporintpndent of the Hot
Springs reservation in Arkaiwaw shows
that the volume of huslnocfi for the

ended wa the largest III its history
demonstrating In opinion that the
fame of Hot as a resort
In increasing During the year
7IB503 hattie were given number

at
free bathouee The bathousea received
I1J54J8 From this source
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Its the parts you dont see that hold
shape in tailoring We dont build
plated wares here Well tailor your
suit just as conscientiously as

as honestly as though
you were by the while
these master craftsmen of ours work
away on your order In no other
makery in the land is the satisfaction-

of the customer so safeguarded in so

many ways English woolens made
up the finest tailors in New York
and the suit must fit you or it must
stay 20

Samples measuring outfit and fash
plates free

carefullyjust

oursfor
¬

ARNHEIMBro-
adway 9th St

AUTO GROUND BETWEEN CARS

DR LAWRENCE HIS ItnOTIIER
HAVE A NARROW ESCAPE

Got Out of the Way of One Trolley Car and
Ran Plump Into Another on the Nar-

row West Farms Itoad The Doctors
Presence of Mind Prevents Explosion

A automobile owned by Dr Fred-
erick E Lawrence of Main street City
Island was reduced to scraps and he and
his brother Ray C Lawrence a Hell Gate
pilot nearly lost their lives In a smashup
yesterday afternoon on the West Farnw
road just back of the West Chester po
lice station The machlna was caught
between two trolley cars coming from
opposite directions and ground to pieces

The two men were buried under the
ddbris but luckily the gasolene burning
machine didnt explode and the first thing
Dr Lawrence did when he was hauled
out was to go down on his hands and kneea
among tho wreckage and find the safety
valve In this way he averted further
danger-

Dr Lawrence was going north on the
West Farina road using the trolley track
Right behind was a car with the motor
man banging away on his gong On the
southbound track a topheavy tallyho
coach crowded with people was coming
from tho opposite direction Behind it
was another trolley car which Dr Law
rence could not see The road at that point
Is ao narrow that there In no room forvehlcles
except on the car tracks

The moment the auto had passed the
coach Dr Lawrence turned his machine
sharply to tho loft Not until then did he
see the other car and his machine ran
straight into It with a force that sent it
bounding back like a rubber ball It wee
thrown back In front of the northbound car
and caught between the two Before they
could be brought to a standstill the machine
was in pieces

Tho two trolley cars were crowded and
the shock of the hump threw the passengers
into a panic which was added to by a cry
of Sites going to blow up

The noise of the collision and the screams-
of the women were heard in the pollee
station and Sergt Tattan hurried ever
every man he had in the place They found
Dr Lawrence and his brother lying In tho
wreckage helpless and apparently dead
After some hard work the two men were
lifted out

Dr Lawrence was conscious and to
get to his feet at once Ho had only received
a few slight bruises but his clothes were
almost torn from his body Ray C Law
rence was unconscious Ho had received a
serious scalp wound and some had contu-
sions The policemen carried him into the
station where he soon revived

The doctor would not let an ambulance
be called but sent for a carriage which
took him and his brother to their City Island
home

Dr Lawrence refused to make a com-

plaint against the motormen on the two
trolley cars

It Is six of one and half a dozen of the
other he said I was as much to blame
as they if not more

Small Fire In a Synagogue

The sexton of the Temple Israel at Bed-

ford nnd Lafayette avenues Brooklyn
discovered a fire in the synagogue shortly
before 1 oclock yesterday afternoon

after the congregation had been
The fire was caused by a de-

fective electric light wire alarm
was sent in and flames satin

In A few minutes
U estimated about ISO
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store Opens at 815 and Cloe3 at 530I

Mens Fall Suits
Made to OrderT-
he English Cutaway Frock

Coat will be exceedingly popular
among good dressers this season
It has character and style and
offers a welcome change to most

menWe
have a collection of hand

some cheviots in gray and brown
mixtures that are just adopted-

to this style of suit We will

make them up in the most correct
manner at 2250 to 3750 a

suitVery
handsome new Striped

Worsted Trouserings made to
order at 10 and f12

Second floor Fourth Avenue

Typewriters
Wanamaker Wellington

Hittie Magin is an appro
priate name for the operator of a
Wanamaker Wellington type-
writing machine It will stand
more hard blows without flinch-

ing than any competing machine-
In all points the Wanamaker

Wellington is the equal of any
other best machine In ten points-

it is the universal superior
First Visibility Work always-

in sight
Second Accuracy of alignment
Third Cleanliness Easily kept

clean
Fourth Superior SManifolding

Fifth Simplicity Half the usual
number of parts

Sixth Portability Weighs
twenty pounds

Seventh Strength Built for
hard work

Eighth Twen
keys eightyfour

Ninth gibbon Adastments
Simple effective

Tenth Corrections are especially
easy

An average operator can learn
its use in half an

Price 60
No favors asked for this ma-

chine
It wins upon simple justice

Commercial Stationery Store Annul 761 Sway

Kehoar
tyel charac-
ters

¬

¬

¬

¬

No fit no pay is a pretty good

way

If a man doubts our ability to

make good suits and overcoats at

20 he takes no risk in placing a trial

Fall styles ready

co
1191 Iroadway New York

FinE TlIllEATEMi OIL PLANT-

An Kasle Oil Worki nullillnc Hnrns Em-

ployed Uo Good Work-

A brick building which was formerly
u a plant by the Standard-

Oil Company at the Oil Works at
Cavan Point was destroyed by fire yes-

terday afternoon Tho was
two ago and the company Intended-
to the structure a machine
and blacksmith

Tho building stood nt the western limits
of the Eagle property which

of moro than a oil tanks
and brick buildings on tho shore of New
York Bay

The which was of mysterious origin
started in the cellar
work was saturated with and the
lames spread rapidly The whistle
at the gave alarm and
fIve employees the oil works
firemen before the Jersey City
department arrived they twenty or

s hydrants playing on the flames
strong from the

drove the flames Inland Had the wind
been from the opposite direction the fire
would have Into a big nm
monla plant fifty feet east of burn

entire oil property probably
have been out the
plant ignited

building was constructed
twelve at a cost of 50000 The
lots was estimated at IV000-

Wankrgan Girl Cured by Dr Lorrnr
CHICAGO Sept Adolph Lorenz

operated eleven months ago the
of Mr and Mrs A Lord of

Waukegan Dr Mueller ha removed the
which held the limb in

order

LOFTUS
Ill

used

con-

sists

seventy

or water from com-
pany

building hands agreed that the

20Dr

cut
and he declares that the girl II perfectly
cured
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An Important Offering-

Of Brass Bedsteads
We have a collection of about a hundred

Brass Bedsteads from factories that make our regular lines

each sort is the best that is made at its price
Tubings are all good size mounts and ornaments are in

keeping with size of tubing and the designs are the very best
We have only the exact quantities named to sell and cannot
duplicate any

At 22 from 80 Brass Bed
Rteads with continuous pillars and

roil head nnd with
rails and fillers are orna-
mental husks lacquer and
fine design quantity to In
size 4 t in Rizw 3 ft in

At 24 from 3B Brass Bed-

steads polished finish pillars
2 inch rases rail
fillings large husks extended foot
pieces 66 in high foot

42 in high fine design and highly
lacquered to seventeen

Riaia 4 fl in three in 4 ft and
eleven In size S ft 3 in

At 30 from 4BBras Bed-
steads finish 2inch
with large husks extended footpiece
42 in headpiece 66 In

filing rail h
vases flute heavy construction quantity-
to sell fourteen in size 4 ftj6
in size 4 ft and four in size 3 ft 3 in

an

Inch

Size

Inch

ft

¬

¬

¬
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What Arc Your Shoe Needs

This September Sale brings the economytimet-
hat those with families to provide shoes for will not allow to
pass by unnoticed We have gathered many thousands of pairs-

of excellent shoes for men women and children where trade con

ditions produced decisive on thoroughly good

shoesWe
vouch for every pair of shoes we sell whether at regular

price or special There is no risk about WANAMAKER Shoe

economies
Just received and shown for the first time today are about

two thousand pairs of Womens Shoes the entire remaining

quantity owned by a New York factory closing that branch of

their business Made to sell at 2 to f3 now divided in three

lots

2 ShOeS at 1 a Pair j f
Boots with round toes and

250 Shoes at 150 a Pair S 8 styles In durable

1 Pair Conceded to be tho best wearing Shoes
3 OnOeS at a made in Now York too

Some further additions today
Boys 2 Shoes at 1 Sturdy grain and satin calf with heels comfortable

round to lr sts with tips mostly largo 3 to 5J and just right for school

Childrens Shoes with Spring Hcolj at 7Bo and 1 worth 9123 to 3
Sturdy block and calf Slim in shapcsand of solid leather

throughout sizes 5 to lOs at 11 to 2 nt

Patent Leather Shoes at 3100 Button and lace with dull kid
tops made on arched lust with Cuban hoels Basement

priceadvantages

kidskin
kid

II

90
i

kid
75C 1

omens

t

¬
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JOHN WANAMAKERForm-
erly A T Stewart Co Broadway and Fourth Ave 9th and 10th Sts

CLEARANCE SALE

ORIENTAL RUGS

HAMIDAN 133x102 18750
reduced from 250

INDIA 9x12 9375
reduced 125

PERSIAN 1Z4X88 9375
reduced from 125

PERSIAN 146x1010 150
reduced from 200

BUNDA 1210x104 8250
reduced from 110

BUNDA 116x84 60
reduced from 80

General Reduction on nil Rugs
Artistic Autumn Furniture Novelties

daily arriving and are at factory prices
as you

CEO C FLINT Co
4345 AND 47 WEST 2 3 57-

ftEM BROADWA-
BCAJBIIIAOB K1VTKAMCK 2 WEST S4TII 81

PactortM OS U 111 Wait MA u-

rovaus no vr A POLICEMAX

Pierce Hit In the Head With a Cobblestone-
and Dadly Hurt

William Plercea policeman attached to
the East l Mth street station was set
by a gang of toughs early yesterday at
beth street and avenue
beaten HA Is in the Harlem Hospital in
a serious condition

Pierce was trying to drive the gang
from a corner one of them hit
with a cobblestone on the back of the
hend

Pierce dropped to the pavement but
managed his and flre
several shots Tho toughs on
him took his club and began pounding
him with it took too
and loft him lying on till sidewalk

He was found later by three
policemen who had heard the

gave Cnpt a description-
of hula nnd Arthur of

as one of the men was arrested Kyrltz
had a bad scalp wound

Direct Cable to the A mm
The German cable steamship Von Pod

blelski arrived here yesterday from the
Azores will end of a-
new cable from Coney Island to a 110
miles out at sea North German Sea
Cable Company The other part of the
cable from the to meet

It la that the cable
will complete a year

from

BUY OF THEMMITR

I

1M2 Park avenue whom Pierce Identified

jbe

IFLTNftFNEFURNITU RE

5

Un-
conscious

She

this expected

<

At 42 from 55 Brass Bed
steeds polished finish 2lnch pillars
JJinch rails filling extended

with T ball rail and filling
connections cast brass
and bottom headpiece 67 in high

48 In high is a
heavy bedstead one of the best we
have ever sold quantity to sell ten

size 4 ft 0 in five 4 ft three
in size 3 ft 6 in and twelve in size 3 ft
3

inAt
AO from 8O Brass Bed-

steads polished finish Etruscan finish
rails polished mounts 2inch
pillars vases filling

hiisks extended with cast
brass gooseneck top and bottom cast
brass railball connec-
tions finest possible construction and
finish quantity to seven in size
4 ft 7 one in size 4 ft 1 in and one
In size 3 ft4 in Fourth floor

Inch

3 lnch
loot

¬

¬

¬

CARPETSEX-
TRA AXMINSTERS

115 per yd
reduced from 150

Parlor and Library patterns

SCOTCH LINOLEUM
50 cts per sq yd

former 75 85 cIa
Wood and tile effects also some floral

designs

SPECIAL

BRASS BEDS 32

BUREAUX 20

Mahogany finish Bevel mirrors brass

room and LONG CREDIT overcomes
all housefurnlshing inconveniences

CASH on CREDIT

ffo
108 West W5tr

NEAR 6TAV

S100 HILLS LOST AD FOVXO
They Went From Waste Ilatkrt to Junk

Shop but Were Recovered
Two yellowback 100 bills were lost and

recovered last week in a remarkable man-
ner by the Joseph M Byrne Company of
Newark A German woman applied to
John Murray a clerk in the fire insurance
department and handing him an envelope
asked him to transfer her policy
He removed tho policy crumpled up th
envelope and throw it into a waste basket

Next morning the woman returned and
accused Murray of stealing 1200 which was
in the envelope with the policy Mean-
while the waste basket had been emptied
anti all of the papers from the Globe build-
Ing had been carried away in bags by
Italian whoso Identity unknown The
janitor tought that the Italian disposed
of the paper to a junk dealer in Academy
street and upon information
he and Murray went to the shop and met
the Italian upon his arrival with n wagon
load of papers collected from scores of
offices in

The begs worn examined until matter
search of five brought the millingenvelope to light two
were were returned to the

who made apologies to
Murray for him

li-

O ELl Bm J

prices

Finest Autumn Furniture for every

tOt IOOand
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HONefflCo
The Largest Millinery Department in the

city occupying the entire front of the second
Trimmed and Untrimmed for all

occasions assemblage of Ostrich
Plumes and Millinery

throughout

The New fall Suits and SkirtsT-

hird Floor

Are being shown in so many charming styles that whatever
taste may be it is sure to gratified by a visit to our

Third Floor Some of the favorites we but there are
hundreds oi others that youll like

WOMENS Scotch tweed doublebreasted long
coat blouse shoulder cape and reveres braid trimmed nine
gored skirt Monday

Regularly 2710

WOMLNS SUITS of covert cloths lonffitted coats strapped
teams velvet collar laiietalined skirt ninegored strapped
SMITH at
WOMLNS SUlTSof novelty cloth long plaited blouse
coats braid and button trimmed full bishop sleeves coat satin
lined lapped seam skirt ninegored elfcct very desirable at

WOMLNS WALKING SKIRTS sevengored in black blue
and mixed cheviots lapped seams at
WOMLNS WALKING SKIRTSninegored sideplaited

2275

2475

f

A good 1000 Skirt

Black and Colored Dress Goodsf-

irst Floor

Under light can be seen here a thorough repre-

sentation of the productions of foreign and domestic
the most the latest weaves in Colored

plain fabrics galore
The stocks are now at their very best and the showing

of the Zibeline family interest every visitor
this department-
In the section you see the everpopular

Cheviots Broadcloths Venetians Covert Cloths Home
spuns in great varieties and take our word for it at very
reasonable prices

The time to select your fall Dress is now
Special for Monday Tabltt No 1 and 4

3200 yards it inch SCOTCH KNICKLRBOCKLR SUIT
INQS hard twisted worsted in all its best mixtures knob I

make up with much style and dash twentyfour different
colorings per yard

Value 173

The Latest
Fall Velvets and SilksF-

irst Floor

The Fabrics designated by the Worlds Fashion Centres-

are accurately represented in this exhibit-

In show the newest and domestic
ductions comprising the latest weaves in Brocades Gun Metal
Louisines Natte and Taffeta effects

In show a complete assortment of Chiffon
Paon and plain Velvets Velours in all the new
Tall shades a very complete line of Corduroys in every
desirable coloring

Special for No 2

a good black at per yard j
Regular value Bic

1100 yards VtLVLTLLN in fancy Gun Metal effects at
yard 89c

Value 123

Laces and VeilingsN-
ew Goods and Special Prices for Monday

LACLS New Point de Venisc Repousse Oriental Irish Crochet Cluny
Chantilly Guipure LscurUl Mohair and Yak Lace edgings insertings gal
loons and bandings in black white ivory cream butter Paris and Arabian
shades value 20c to SOc a yard

At 18c and 30c Yard
VLILINGSNew hemstitched silk Chiffon veils ys yards long ready

wear in black white and in all the leading colors and shades value 65c

At 48c Lach

New 1903
First Floor Rear

High class Silk and Cotton best foreign and
domestic makes including many exclusive lines not to be had
elsewhere at popular prices-
We recommend and guarantee the following Silk Linings Qud Sampson An
therea Yama Mai and HoneyMoon which we lire showing in all the new
fall shades

Specimen Values for This Weeks Selling
PLRCALINLS inch wide fast black handsomely moired good value
at ILk 2Sc and JOc

Special at 12jc 18c and 24c per yard
rLATHERWLIQHT SILK SATLEN value 40c at 30C per yard
FLORODORA SATLLN Silk finishedvalue 25c at 20C per yard
SPUN GLASS iO new fall shades value 25c at 16c per yard
LNGLISH MOIRF MORELN 36 inch wide for drop skirts at

28c per yard
Quilted Silk Sateen and Crinoline linings in large variety

New 1903
First Floor Rear

Lxclusive new designs of Imported flannels including
French Printed plain unshrinkable and ladies
and childrens wear

Specimen Values Special Table No 3
IMPORTED SCOTCH FLANNLLSsuperiine finishdainty patterns for
Pajamas and Shirtingsvalue 40c at 25C yard

Soc at 35C
FRENCH FLANNELS27 inches wide in all the new Fall shadesfor
Ladles Vtahts and Wrappers our regular SOc quality special it

SOC yard

NEW WASH FLANNELSfleece backmercerized plain and corded
effects inches widevalue 40c at 25c Per yard

ENGLISH FLANNELETTES1000 designs to choose fromat
lOc 12jc 14C

OUTING FLANNELSlight medium and dark color eombinationsin
checks plaids at IOC Per yard

Sixth Avenue 20th to 21st Street

I

I

floorHats
Trimmingsattractive-

prices
I

1

i

SUITSof
t

I

t I

f

j
36 50

5 50

Goodsand

to

yarn effectthis tailor cloth will live excellent wen will 1 25

SilksWe
I

VelvetsWe

MondayTable
1500 yards BLACK DRLSS VYLVET IIn excellent quality c

I

t

i

i

lOc

to
I

Liningsfall
Liningsthe

II II

j

flannelsFall II

Scotchfor

per
II II

per

and per yard

stripes and

H

w

stitched told around bottom in black blue and mixed meltons 875
and chcvbts at I
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